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Responding to severe surrounding rock deformation failures and other problems in roadways in western China with large mining
heights and intense mining, the work presented in this paper studied the mechanism of surrounding rock deformation failures in
roadways with dynamic pressure through field investigations, theoretical analysis, and numerical simulation. According to the
research findings, mining roadway deformation failures are affected by roadway layout orientation, working face mining
intensity, and dynamic load disturbances from roof breakage. Coal pillars, as bridges connecting the roof and floor, constitute
the energy transfer path near roadways surrounding rock, and an unreasonable coal pillar size and lateral overhanging roof
structure may aggravate static load energy accumulation in the roadway surrounding rock. Roadway protection with small or
large coal pillars may increase elastic energy loss in the energy transfer path; a reasonable size of small and large coal pillars is
15m and 35m, respectively. Using roof cutting for pressure relief may reduce the elastic energy of roadway surrounding rock
by 14.35-26.33% during primary mining and 21.57-29.31% during secondary mining, thereby reducing the static load elastic
energy in the surrounding rock and improving the stability of roadway surrounding rock.

1. Introduction

Since roadways are a key component of the production and
transportation system in coal mines, improving their safety,
reliability, and stability is of great importance for coal mine
production. With the recent increase in coal mining depths
and intensity; however, dynamic pressure phenomena such
as rib spalling, floor heave, and roof fall have appeared fre-
quently in roadway surrounding rock, posing serious threats
to safety and efficient production [1–4]. In response, many
scholars have intensively studied the dynamic pressure mani-
festation in coal mine roadways. Lai et al. [5] reported that the
absence of support at roadway floors and mining disturbances
causes extruded flowing floor heave. Zhai et al. [6] studied the
floor heave mechanism in water-rich soft rock roadways and
built an asymmetric floor heave mechanical model. Chen

et al. [7] proposed the “pressure relief-support” control
scheme to solve the floor heave problem in the Zaoquan Coal
Mine. Through experiments, Sun et al. [8] found that horizon-
tal stress has a great impact on the floor heave of roadways and
that rock mass failure is often accompanied by abnormal tem-
perature changes. Mo et al. [9, 10] studied the floor buckling
failure mechanism by classifying roadway floors. Peng et al.
[11] analysed the failure mechanism of rock with high hori-
zontal stresses surrounding roadways and proposed the multi-
stage support control technique. Xiong et al. [12] studied the
cyclic failure mechanism of inclined roadways and revealed
the principle of roadway deformation control. Through a
study on the large deformation mechanism in soft rock road-
ways, Liu et al. [13] analysed the failure sequence of the sur-
rounding rock and proposed the zoned coupling support
technique. Li et al. [14] studied the rib spalling mechanism
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in deep soft coal roadways and analysed the relationship
between coal wall spalling and the mechanical properties of
the coal and the rock. Zhang et al. [15] built a mechanical
model of roof breakage at the end of the working face, ana-
lysed the deflection distribution characteristics of thin plates
with different length-to-width ratios, and revealed the end
roof fall failure mechanism. Wang et al. [16] studied the spa-
tiotemporal evolution law of stresses and cracks in the rock
surrounding deep-buried inclined jointed rock roadways and
revealed the asymmetric deformation failure mechanism of
the rock surrounding deep roadways. Shen and Barton [17]
worked with fracture mechanics to study the rib spalling fail-
ure mechanism in roadways and simulated the law of crack
initiation and propagation using FRACOD codes. Feng et al.
[18] used simulation software to analyse the effects of the mag-
nitude and direction of the principal stress on the plastic zones
of mining roadways and revealed the surrounding rock defor-
mation failure mechanism. Wang et al. [19] found that high
tectonic stresses and fault slips resulting frommining activities
are the top cause of roadway deformation and roof falls in geo-
logically complex areas. Jiang et al. [20] studied the roof-
caving failure mechanism in the water-rich rock surrounding
roadways based on plastic mechanics by analysing the law of
effects of the various mechanical parameters on roof failure.
Dong et al. [21] studied the distribution characteristics of the
surrounding rock fracture zone inmining roadways with com-
posite roofs and constrained the large deformations in the
rock surrounding roadways through the combined “bolt +
anchor cable + metal mesh” support technique. Kang et al.
[22] built a mechanical model of sliding floor heave and deter-
mined the relation between the critical damage depth of road-
way floors and the minimum support depths. Cao et al. [23]
explored the floor extrusion failure mechanism in deep road-
ways with high horizontal stresses and presented a support
strategy to prevent the plastic slip of a roadway floor. Yan
et al. and Zhu et al. [24, 25] studied the roof-caving mecha-
nism of roadways with extrathick coal seams and revealed that
the joint fissure development of coal seams and the influence
of mining were the main causes of roadway roof failure. Xu
et al. [26] found that uneven stress in a roadway led to asym-
metric deformation of the surrounding rock, which induced
roof caving.

Since the coal seams in western China feature shallow burial
depths, large thicknesses, and high mining intensities, double
roadway excavation driving is generally used. The roadways
are affected by driving and primary and secondary mining,
which cause intense dynamic load disturbances and severe sur-
rounding rock deformation failures. However, few studies have
been conducted on the dynamic pressure manifestation mecha-
nism in the rock surrounding shallow roadways with large min-
ing heights and intense mining. Therefore, the work presented
in this paper analysed the dynamic pressure manifestation
mechanism in the roadway surrounding rock by exploring the
evolution law of the surrounding rock energy during roadway
driving and mining in a mine in Shaanxi Province after having
proposed restrictions on the surrounding rock deformations by
optimizing coal pillar sizes and roof-cutting procedures for
pressure relief, thereby providing technical support for the
management of similar roadways in western China.

2. Engineering Background

2.1. Engineering Overview. The studied mine is situated in
Yulin, Shaanxi Province, where coal seam #2 is currently
under mining. The average burial depth of the working face
is 321.6m, the average thickness of the coal seam is 6m, the
dip length of the working face is 350m, and the strike length
is 4000-6000m. The working face was designed with two
roadways, one of which will be preserved as the return air
roadway for the next working face. The widths of the road-
way section and segment coal pillars are 25.08-27.95m2

and 20m, respectively. The mining speed of the working face
is 15-20m/d, and the mining roadways of the mine are typ-
ical shallow roadways with large mining heights and intense
mining. The layout of the roadway and working face is
shown in Figure 1. The roadways have developed severe
floor heave, rib spalling, and end roof falls during working
face mining. The floor heaves have reached 0.5-1.2m in size,
and the maximum size of a falling block has reached 15m3.
These conditions have a strong impact on mine safety and
production efficiency.

2.2. Analysis of the Causes of Roadway Failure. Roadway sur-
rounding rock failures are primarily caused by the roadway
layout orientation, the mining intensity, and the dynamic
load disturbances of the roof Figure 2.

(1) Irrational roadway layout orientation. The maxi-
mum and minimum horizontal principal stresses of
the roadway surrounding rock are 16.62 and
8.68MPa, respectively, and the axial angle between
the maximum horizontal principal stress and the
mining roadway is 80°, i.e., approximately perpen-
dicular to the mining roadway. Since the mining
roadway is in the most disadvantageous stressing
position, the stability of the roadway surrounding
rock is poor

(2) High mining intensity on the working face. The work-
ing face is characterized by a large coal seam mining
height, a long dip, a long strike distance, and a high
daily mining rate. In addition, the roadway sur-
rounding rock is subjected to the impact of driving
and primary and secondary mining, leading to a long
maintenance cycle for the roadway. Thus, roadways
are difficult to maintain because of the high mining
intensity

(3) Intensive dynamic load disturbance on the mining
roadway. Multiple layers of hard sandstone roofs in
the overlying strata above the working face have
thicknesses of more than 10m. Hard roof breakage
may easily result in an overhanging structure, and
high static load-concentrated stresses can be gener-
ated in the roadway surrounding rock. The superpo-
sition of these effects combined with the periodic
fracture of other overlying sandstone layers leads to
intensive dynamic load disturbances in the roadway
surrounding rock
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Figure 1: Location diagram of the roadway and working face.
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Figure 2: Roadway deformation and failure diagram.
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3. Mechanism of the Dynamic Pressure
Manifestation in the Roadway Surrounding
Rock with Large Mining Heights and
Intense Mining

3.1. Simulation of the Dynamic Pressure Manifestation in the
Roadway Surrounding Rock. To study the mechanism of the
dynamic pressure manifestation in the roadway surrounding
rock with large mining heights and intense mining, a 235
× 150 × 100m three-dimensional model was built with
FLAC3D numerical software based on the geological condi-
tions of working faces 112202 and 112203. The numerical
calculation model is shown in Figure 3. The physical and
mechanical parameters of various rock masses are listed in
Table 1. The Mohr-Coulomb criterion was applied to the
model in which the roof must bear a load of 5.8MPa, and
the lateral and floor boundaries are fixed and constrained.
According to the actual mining situation, the excavation
sequence of the model is given as follows: auxiliary and belt
transport roadway 112202→working face 112202→work-
ing face 112203. The energy evolution characteristics of the
roadway surrounding rock at different stages of driving
and mining were simulated to analyse the roadway dynamic
pressure manifestation process. The rock stratum histogram
in the working face is shown in Figure 4.

As shown in Figure 5, an energy release zone is formed
near the surrounding rock due to the unloading effect during
the double roadway excavation driving, which reduces the
elastic energy in the coal pillars and floor; the bending sub-
sidence deformation causes the accumulated elastic energy

in the roadway roof to increase slightly to 2:44 × 104 J. Over-
all, the comparative analysis indicates that the stress distur-
bance in the surrounding rock is not substantial, and the
roadway is highly stable.

As shown in Figure 6, the stoping operation in the sim-
ulation is performed at working face 112202, and the gate-
way for belt and auxiliary transport at 112202 is affected
by primary mining. Thus, O-X breakage develops at the goaf
roof of the working face; the side roof of belt transport road-
way 112202 turns into a curved triangular plate, through
which the rotary subsidence leads to static load energy
agglomeration at the side of the coal pillars against the goaf,
where the energy reaches 5:81 × 105 J. The energy in the coal
pillars against auxiliary transport roadway 112202 reaches
4:49 × 105 J, while the intermediate energy of the coal pillars
is 2:88 × 105 J. The energy inside the coal pillars is distrib-
uted in an asymmetrical saddle shape as a whole, and the
peak energy on both sides is located at 3.1m inside the coal
pillars of the roadway. The overburden roof transfers force
through the coal pillars, and the mudstone elastic energy in
the floor of the coal pillars reaches 5:62 × 105 J; high static
load energy agglomeration comes into being near the coal
pillars behind the goaf, while the goaf-side segment of auxil-
iary transport roadway 112202 is a free space, where the
elastic energy is zero; thus, an energy transfer path develops
in the roadway surrounding rock, and the elastic energy in
the coal pillars and floor results in rib spalling and floor
heave along the empty roadway. Due to roof convergence,
static load energy agglomeration develops inside the coal
mass in the end area of working face 112202, and the energy
reaches 4:22 × 105 J. Meanwhile, the floor stratum elastic
energy in the coal pillars behind the goaf can still be trans-
ferred to the leading segment of the working face, and thus,
rib spalling and floor heave may frequently appear in the
leading working face area of belt transport roadway
112202. Furthermore, static load energy agglomeration
develops in the roof within 20m from working face end
112202 to the gateway, and the energy reaches 4:25 × 105 J;
thus, the end area of the working face is prone to experienc-
ing roof fall due to the dynamic load of periodic breakage in
the overburden.

During the stoping operation at working face 112203,
auxiliary transport roadway 112202 serves as a preserved
roadway and turns into the return air gateway for working
face 112203; then, return air roadway 112203 undergoes
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Figure 3: Numerical model.

Table 1: Mechanical parameters of various rock masses of the
numerical model.

Lithology
ρ (kg/
m3)

E
(GPa)

c
(MPa)

θ (°)
σt

(MPa)

Mudstone 2465 6.16 1.21 23.25 0.61

Fine sandstone 2834 18.9 3.2 35.49 1.31

Siltstone 2460 19.1 3.75 36.52 1.84

Medium
sandstone

2280 24.03 2.26 35.41 1.22

Coal 1320 9.51 0.61 38.48 0.51
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secondary mining. Figure 7 shows that with the advance of
the face, the energy distribution of the coal pillar behind
the goaf at working face 112203 is still saddle-shaped, and
the energy in the coal pillar at the goaf side at 112202
reaches 8:69 × 105 J, while the energy in the coal pillar at
the goaf side at 112203 reaches 7:95 × 105 J. The intermedi-
ate energy of the coal pillars reaches 5:21 × 105 J, that is,
the static load energy agglomeration in the coal pillar
increases by 49.57-80.90% compared with that of the pri-
mary mining. The energy is distributed asymmetrically in
the coal pillar, indicating that lateral overhang still exists;
the high static load energy is transferred forwards via the
elastic kernel in the coal pillars to worsen the rib spalling
in the coal pillars at the leading segment of the return air
roadway. Moreover, due to the enhanced impact of second-

ary mining, the accumulated elastic energy in the coal pillar
floor mudstone reaches 9:19 × 105 J, an increase by 63.52%
compared with that of primary mining. The high static load
energy is transferred to the front of the working face, wors-
ening the floor heave in the leading segment of the return air
roadway. The static load energy agglomeration develops
inside the coal mass in the end area of the return air roadway
and reaches 5:77 × 105 J, an increase by 52.65% compared
with that of primary mining; accordingly, the rib spalling
in the stoping operation at the return air roadway worsens.

Overall, the comparative analysis indicates that the coal
pillars do not completely undergo plastic yield failure after
driving and primary and secondary mining, and an elastic
kernel with a certain width remains in the middle of the coal
pillars. Under the action of the lateral overhang in the goaf,
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an energy transfer path from the roof to the floor comes into
being inside the coal pillar; the high static load energy is released
through the goaf-side roadway and the leading segment of the

roadway at the current working face, which leads to severe
deformation failure in the roadway surrounding rock, thereby
substantially impairing mine safety and production efficiency.
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Figure 5: Energy distribution characteristics of the surrounding rock during double roadway excavation.
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Figure 6: Energy distribution characteristics of the surrounding rock during primary mining.
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3.2. Analysis of the Roadway Dynamic Pressure
Manifestation Mechanism. According to the analysis pre-
sented in Section 3.1, the high static load energy in the road-

way surrounding rock is principally concentrated near the
coal pillar area. Since a coal pillar is a tie connecting the roof
and floor, the rational setting of its size can affect the energy
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Figure 7: Energy distribution characteristics of the surrounding rock during secondary mining.
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transfer path in the surrounding rock and control the defor-
mation in the roadway surrounding rock.

During coal seam mining, the overburden of the roof of
the working face is broken, and a lateral overhang is formed
in the roof of the goaf-side roadway. A coal pillar is squeezed
by the rotary movement of the lateral overhang while trans-
ferring the energy load of the roof. As shown in Figure 8(a),
when the coal pillar segment is large, the energy of the coal
pillar shows a saddle-shaped distribution; the elastic zone
in the middle of the coal pillar is wide, and the floor under
the coal pillar also has an elastic zone. The high static load
energy along the goaf-side coal pillar is transferred to the
roadway along the goaf through the elastic zones of the coal
pillar and the floor. Because of the considerable energy loss
resulting from the long transfer path and because of the
low energy in the middle of the coal pillar, the deformation
of the roadway along the goaf is not prominent. When the
coal pillar segment has an intermediate size, as shown in
Figure 8(b), the static load energy transfer path becomes
shorter, and the static load energy in the segment of the coal
pillar further increases; the high static load energy is trans-
ferred to the roadway along the goaf via the elastic zones
of the coal pillar and the floor, and the static load energy dis-
sipation in the propagation path is lower, which may lead to
severe rib spalling and floor heave in the roadway along the
goaf. Where small coal pillars are used for roadway protec-
tion, the energy distribution in the coal pillar is convex; the
elastic kernel in the middle of the coal pillar decreases, and
the surrounding plastic zone increases. Moreover, plastic
zones even develop in the coal pillar floor due to stress con-
centration, and the static load energy leads to failure along
the transfer path in the coal pillar and the floor. Since the
plastic zone of the surrounding rock can also absorb consid-
erable static load energy during transfer, the deformation
failure in the roadway along the goaf is less substantial, as
shown in Figure 8(c). To guarantee the stability of the road-
way surrounding rock along the goaf and reduce the extent
of deformation and the number of reworks of the roadway
surrounding rock, large or small coal pillars should be set
up for roadway protection. Furthermore, the overhanging
segment above the coal pillar can be subjected to roof cutting
to reduce the static load energy agglomeration in the coal
pillar.

4. Dynamic Pressure Roadway Stability Control

Because of the unreasonable setting of coal pillar size and the
presence of lateral overhang in the roadway along the goaf,
the roadway surrounding rock undergoes severe deformation
failure under the action of multiple mining operations, leading
to considerable dynamic pressure manifestation; hence, the
roadway surrounding rock stability can be controlled by opti-
mizing the segment coal pillar size and fracturing roof cutting.

4.1. Coal Pillar Size Optimization. For the optimization, the
load estimation method and the elastic kernel theory calcu-
lation method were used to study the width settings of seg-
ment coal pillars in the roadway [27, 28]; numerical
simulation was performed to analyse the distribution of the

plastic zones of coal pillars of different widths during driving
and mining operations to determine rational size settings for
the coal pillars.

4.1.1. Load Estimation. The load per unit width of the seg-
ment coal pillar is

σ = ρg B +Dð Þ ⋅H − 0:25D2 cot δ
Â Ã

B
, ð1Þ

where B is the width of the segment coal pillar, m; D is the
goaf width, which is 350m; δ is the natural caving angle of
the rock stratum, which is 43°; ρ is the average density of
the rock formation, which is 2.5 t/m3; and H is the buried
depth of the roadway, which is 321.06m.

The load limit of a coal pillar is as follows:

R = Rc2 0:64 + 0:36B
h

� �
, ð2Þ

where R is the load limit of the coal pillar; Rc2 is the uniaxial
compressive strength of the coal mass, which is 18.2MPa;
and h is the height of the segment coal pillar, which is 4.4m.

To keep the coal pillars stable, the average load to which
they are subjected should not exceed their load limit; that is

σ ≤ R: ð3Þ

Therefore, the rational width of the segment coal pillar
should not be less than 33.7m.

4.1.2. Elastic Kernel Theory Calculation. The width of the
yield zone of a coal pillar is

W1 =
hd

2 tan θ
ln C + σzl tan θ

C + px/βð Þ tan θ

� �β

+ tan2θ
" #

, ð4Þ

where px is the lateral restriction of the coal pillar, which is
0.1MPa; d is the mining disturbance coefficient, which is
1.5-3.0; β is the lateral pressure coefficient at the interface
between the yield zone and the elastic kernel zone, which
is 0.4; σzl is the pillar strength, which is 52.5MPa; C is the
coal pillar cohesion, which is 0.61MPa; and θ is the internal
friction angle of the coal pillar, which is 38.48°.

The width of the plastic zone of the coal pillar is

W2 = r
γH tan θ + C
p tan θ + C

1 − sin θð Þ
� �1−sin θ/2 sin θ

− 1
( )

, ð5Þ

where γ is the average bulk density of the coal mass, which is
13.2 kg/m3; p is the support resistance, which is 0.16MPa;
and r is the equivalent radius of the roadway, which is 2.6m.

The width of the coal pillar is

B = K W1 +W2ð Þ, ð6Þ

where K is the safety factor, which is 1.3.
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Therefore, the rational width of the segment coal pillar is
15.35m.

These results suggest that where large coal pillars for
roadway protection are arranged for the working face, the
coal pillar size should not be smaller than 33.7m and is rec-
ommended to be 35m; where small coal pillars for roadway
protection are arranged for the working face, the coal pillar
size should not exceed 15.35m and is recommended to be
15m. The segment coal pillar size for the current working
face of the mine is 20m, which is greater than that for small
pillars and smaller than that for large pillars, that is, the coal
pillars are medium-sized, where the elastic kernels easily
form energy transfer channels. Thus, dynamic pressure
manifestations such as floor heave and rib spalling occur fre-
quently in the roadways.

On the basis of the theoretical calculation and the cur-
rent coal pillar size, numerical software was used to simulate
the distributions of the plastic zone during driving, primary
mining, and secondary mining in coal pillar widths of 15, 20,
and 35m, thereby analysing the integrity of the energy trans-
fer channel inside the coal pillars that are shown in Figure 9.

Coal pillars are slightly affected by the driving stress dur-
ing double roadway excavation driving. The plastic zones are
2m for coal pillars of various widths in the roadway roof and
sides and 1m in the floor. During primary mining, the
development depth of the plastic zone on both sides of the
15m coal pillar is 9m; a 6m elastic kernel remains in the
middle of the coal pillar, and the pillar and floor plastic
zones develop in this segment, which destroys the energy
transfer path in the roadway surrounding rock. In the fol-
lowing face stoping operation, floor heave and rib spalling
in the roadways are relieved. An 11m elastic kernel occurs
in the middle of the 20m coal pillar, and the elastic energy
transfer channels of the floor are well preserved to maintain
good transfer behaviour, which may cause severe deforma-
tion failure in the roadway surrounding rock. A 27m elastic
kernel occurs in the middle of the 35m coal pillar, despite
the good integrity of the surrounding rock at the energy
transfer channels, and the deformation failure in the road-
way along the goaf may weaken to some extent due to the
long energy transfer channels. During secondary mining,
the 15m coal pillar behind the goaf fails with perfect plastic
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Figure 9: Distribution characteristics of the plastic zone of the roadway surrounding rock in different mining stages.
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Figure 10: Energy distribution characteristics of the surrounding rock in hydraulic fracturing roof cutting of the roadway during double
roadway excavation.
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Figure 11: Energy distribution characteristics of the surrounding rock in hydraulic fracturing roof cutting of the roadway during primary
mining.
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yield; thus, it is not suitable for transferring the roof energy
in the goaf, and as a result, the leading segment of roadway
along the goaf will be well preserved. A 4m elastic kernel
is still in the middle of the 20m coal pillar; the high static
load energy and good transfer of the goaf roof energy in this
area will lead to gross deformation in the leading segment of
the roadway along the goaf. There is a 24m elastic kernel in
the middle of the 35m coal pillar, and the coal pillar there-
fore exhibits good stability and low static load energy; the

resulting poor transfer of roof energy towards the leading
zone enables the roadway stability to be well preserved.
Using the 15m coal pillars for roadway protection destroys
the energy transfer path in the coal pillars. Where 35m coal
pillars are used for roadway protection, the wide elastic zone
in the middle of the coal pillar, the insignificant static load
energy agglomeration, the long energy transfer path in the
pillars, and the high loss during energy transfer lead to high
stability in the roadway surrounding rock.
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Figure 12: Energy distribution characteristics of the surrounding rocks in hydraulic fracturing roof cutting of the roadway during secondary
mining.
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4.2. Roof Cutting by Hydraulic Fracturing. Because of the
presence of a thick hard sandstone roof in the overlying
strata of the working face, the pillar-side roof behind the
goaf develops a cantilever beam structure after push mining
at the working face. The bending and subsidence of the can-
tilever beam lead to energy accumulation inside the coal pil-
lar, which induces rib spalling and floor heave in the
roadway surrounding rock. Hence, hydraulic fracturing can
be used to cut off the lateral overhang at the working face
to alleviate the static load energy agglomeration in the coal
pillar. The collapsed rock formations fill the goaf over time,
thereby weakening the static load source and improving the
characteristics of the energy distribution in the coal pillar
[29–31]. With the existing 20m coal pillar as an example,
according to the numerical simulation of roof cutting for

pressure relief, the roof-cutting line is located on the side
of belt transport roadway 112202 against the coal pillar,
and the roof-cutting height is 40m, which helps avoid the
thick hard sandstone roof forming an overhang on the coal
pillar side.

As shown in Figure 10, the thick hard sandstone roof is
roof-cut after double roadway excavation driving; since the
working face is unaffected by the mining disturbance,
hydraulic fracturing for roof cutting creates little disturbance
in the energy distribution characteristics of the roadway sur-
rounding rock, while the energy values of the coal seam and
roof and floor do not change appreciably compared with
those before roof cutting.

As shown in Figure 11, because of the stoping at working
face 112202, the roadway surrounding rock is subjected to
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the effects of a primary mining operation. Since the roof of
the working face is roof-cut, the overhang behind the goaf
can be caved over time to fill the goaf; hence, the energy
values in the coal pillar segments and the roof and floor of
the working face are substantially lower than before roof cut-
ting. The energy at the coal pillar side of belt transport road-
way 112202 in the goaf behind the working face is 4:28 × 105
J, the energy at the coal pillar side of auxiliary transport
roadway 112202 is 3:49 × 105 J, and the intermediate energy
of the coal pillars is 2:37 × 105 J, indicating a 17.71-26.33%
decrease from before roof cutting. The energy in the floor
of the coal pillars is 4:74 × 105 J, a 15.66% decrease from
before roof cutting. The energy accumulation zone in the
roof shifts from above the coal seam to near the cutting line
of the segment coal pillar, where the energy is 3:64 × 104 J, a
decrease of 14.35% from before fracturing. The energy in the
coal mass of the end area of the working face is 4:49 × 105 J,
an increase of 6.40% from before fracturing, which demon-
strates that the intensification of roof activity in the
advanced mining-affected zone leads to an increase in the
energy of the coal mass in the end area of the working face
after fracturing for roof cutting; hence, the roof support
strength should be enhanced in the end area of the working
face with roof cuts.

As shown in Figure 12, the stoping at working face 112203
causes the roadway surrounding rock to be affected by second-
ary mining; the energy in the segment coal pillar and the roof
and floor of the working face after fracturing for roof cutting
decreases from before roof cutting. The energy in the coal pillar
at the goaf side of working face 112202 is 6:21 × 105 J, the
energy in the coal pillar at the goaf side of working face
112203 is 5:62 × 105 J, and the intermediate energy of the coal
pillars is 3:73 × 105 J, a 28.41-29.31% decrease from before roof
cutting; the energy in the floor of the coal pillars is 6:79 × 105 J,
a decrease of 26.12% from before roof cutting; the energy accu-
mulation zone of the roof remains near the roof-cutting line of
the coal pillar, where the energy is 3:71 × 104 J, a 21.57%
decrease from before fracturing; and the energy in the coal mass
in the end area of the return air roadway is 5:81 × 105 J, a 0.69%
increase from before fracturing. The energy in the coal mass at
the working face end does not change appreciably after fractur-
ing for roof cutting.

A comprehensive comparison suggests that the energy
variations in the surrounding rock are not substantial before
the mining effect on the working face and after roadway frac-
turing for roof cutting. During primary mining, the energy
near the roof cut of the roadway surrounding rock may
decrease by 14.35-26.33%. During secondary mining, the
energy near the roof cut of the roadway surrounding rock
may decrease by 21.57-29.31%. After roof cutting, the energy
decreases, and the stability of the roadway surrounding rock
increases during primary and secondary mining operations.

5. Engineering Applications

Because the production system was established at working
face 112202, the pillar size cannot be adjusted; hence,
hydraulic fracturing is performed for roof cutting at belt

transport roadway 112202 to cut off the lateral overhang of
the working face, thereby alleviating the manifestation of
the dynamic pressure in the roadway surrounding rock, sup-
pressing the deformation of the surrounding rock in the
mining roadway, and ensuring safe production at the work-
ing face.

5.1. Scheme Design. Fracturing holes are arranged at the
gateway 500m from the leading working face; fracturing
holes M are arranged axially along the gateway with spacings
of 10m, depths of 40m, axial angles to the roadway of 10°,
and dip angles of 75°; fracturing holes N are arranged axially
along the roadway 1.0m away from the coal pillar with spac-
ings of 10m, depths of 30m, axial angles to the roadway of
10°, and dip angles of 80°. The sealing length of the hydraulic
fracturing borehole is 10m, and the fracturing pressure is
25-30MPa. The hydraulic fracturing scheme design is
shown in Figure 13.

5.2. Effect Analysis. The effect of controlling the surrounding
rock through roof cutting for pressure relief was analysed by
monitoring the stress distribution characteristics in the coal
pillar at auxiliary transport roadway 112202 200m behind
the goaf and the deformation of the roadway surrounding
rock before and after fracturing.

Figure 14 shows that after hydraulic fracturing for roof
cutting, the internal stress of the coal pillar decreased by
11.54-28.13%, and the deformations of the roadway sur-
rounding rock decreased by 69.84-82.02%. Hydraulic frac-
turing substantially improved the stability of the roadway
surrounding rock, and the floor heave and rib spalling were
weakened in the roadway surrounding rock, which guaran-
tees safe stoping at the working face. The control effect of
fracturing the surrounding rock of auxiliary transport road-
way 112202 is shown in Figure 15.

6. Conclusion

(1) The causes of the failures in roadway surrounding
rock with large mining heights and intense mining
have been analysed. The surrounding rock failures
in mining roadways are principally affected by fac-
tors such as roadway layout orientation, mining
intensity, and dynamic load disturbances caused by
roof breakage

(2) The energy distribution characteristics during road-
way driving and mining operations were studied to
determine the mechanism of surrounding rock
deformation failures in dynamic pressure roadways.
Slight energy accumulation occurs near the sur-
rounding rock during driving operations. Energy
accumulation increases near the roadway surround-
ing rock during primary and secondary mining,
and the elastic energy near the surrounding rock
during secondary mining increases by 49.57-80.90%
compared to that during primary mining. Since the
coal pillar is a “bridge” connecting the roof and floor,
a rational setting of its dimensions may affect the
energy transfer path in the roadway surrounding
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rock. Using small or large coal pillars for roadway
protection can increase the loss of energy in the
transfer path to provide effective control of sur-
rounding rock deformations

(3) A surrounding rock stability control technique and
related measures are proposed for dynamic pressure
roadways. Segment coal pillar size optimization and
fracturing for roof cutting help control roadway sur-
rounding rock deformation; small 15m coal pillars
and large 35m coal pillars for roadway protection
may destroy the energy transfer path or increase
the elastic energy loss in the transfer path; with roof
cutting for pressure relief, the elastic energy near the
roadway surrounding rock decreases by 14.35-
26.33% and 21.57-29.31% during primary and sec-
ondary mining, respectively. With field roof cutting
for pressure relief, the stress in the roadway sur-
rounding rock is reduced by 11.54-28.13%, and the
deformation decreases by 69.84-82.02% during pri-
mary and secondary mining, respectively, ensuring
the safe and efficient stoping operations at the work-
ing face
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